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Check out Joe’s Sport Psychology site at www.zonefulness.com.



		

		
		Articles

			
					The Toxic Three of Poor Performance
									
	
					The Big Three of Peak Performance
									
	
					Accessing Your Peak Performance Zone: A Case Study: 5th Inning Triumph
									



		
Testimonials
			I suffered with anxiety for years. Joe was able to help me reduce my anxiety immediately. Thanks Joe!

      - Dan 
 

I smoked for 40 years. After 4 visits I was able to stop. It was unbelievably AMAZING! 

      - Sarah 
 

Joe is a valuable member of 'Team Michael' and he has helped me see opportunity and resolution during those times when my thinking mind blocks my creative mind. I have and will continue to tell my professional friends about his insight and skill. He is a potent business resource.
- Michael (CEO Health Company)



I listen to the guided zone before every game, it takes to me to that place where I’m really confident and relaxed….Before every At-BAT, I close my eyes and take some deep breaths, while I’m taking my practice swings I imagine myself hitting the ball hard and being successful… 

     - Mike Costanzo (professional baseball player)
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